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Najib offers to withdraw troops
if guerillas, Pakistan will
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KABUL, Afghanistan (AP)
.—President Najib on Monday
offered to withdraw Afghan
troops from their posts near the
Pakistani border if anticommunist guerrillas and
Pakistan agree to do the same.
We are ready to create a
non-military line" between
Afghanistan and Pakistan. Najib said at the opening of
celebrations marking the 10th
anniversary of the Afghan
revolution that installed a
Soviet-backed government.
Najib told an assembly of
three small parties loyal to his
government that such a
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withdrawal would allow the
to start withdrawing its
estimated 3 million Afghan estimated 115,000 troops from
refugees in Pakistan to return
Afghanistan on May 15 under
home.
a U.N.-mediated agreement
However, the proposal apsigned April 14 in Geneva by
peared to be little more than a
the United States, the Soviet
face-saving acknowledgement
Union, Afghanistan and
of the difficulties the Afghan
Pakistan.
army is having against
The United'-States, China
onslaughts by anti-communist
guerrillas. based in Pakistan and several other countries have
and supplied with U.S. and been aiding the Afghan guerChinese weapons.
rillas via Pakistan. The Soviet
Soviet troops entered Union arms the Afghan
Afghanistan in 1979 to help military forces. Each superquell an uprising by a guerrilla power has reserved the right to
front.
continue its assistance as long
The Soviet Union has agreed as the other one does
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The University of Maine may have overextended itself, according to university officials and released reports.
These sources say the university has, in order to fulfill the
needs of the state, added a number of degree programs over
the last 10 years without dropping other programs to open space
for the new ones.
This process of adding without dropping could hay c significant effects on the budget and resource allocation, said Charles
Rauch. director of Financial Management.
"We need to pro%icli- as--gnowt- var,ety to ti.o. c.tizeri5 (of
Maine) as we can,: he said. "The question is, can we afford
it?"
In addition, Rauch and John Hitt. vice president for
Academic Affairs, said so far there has been no process
established to determine whether or not the university is offering more than it could afford.
According to a Feb. 16 university planningdoctunent-issised--- from the president's office, "Furthermore, a 1986 University
of Maine Comparison Study revealed that the University of
Maine offers More academic programs for the size of the
university than the average of eight comparison land-grant institutions. This brings to question whether or not the university may be spreading itself too thin."
The comparison study report, prepared by the financial
management and institutional studies offices and released Sept.
IS, 1986, indicates UMaine has about 10.4 undergraduate baccalaureate and associate degrees per 1,000 students while the
average for the other seven institutions was 8.7.
There have been many programs added to the university, he
said, which offers 90 undergraduate program.
"I can't think of any we have eliminated," Rauch said,
who has been at the university for seven years.
Although Rauch. who was chair of Task Force on Program
and Review which published a report last April also indicating
this academic problem, said UMaine is currently "relatively
well right now," he did say the problem has limited the
university's flexibility.
Times change, and new programs such as computer sciences
and technologies, are needed more than in the past. Adding
new programs without dropping others is a strain on the
available resources, he said.
'When you want those (programs), it's hard to do with the
tame budget as before,'' he said.
Michael Gemignani, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
agrees that there is a need to evaluate programs at the
university.
(see FINANCES piste 3)

UMaine developing policy for campus AIDS victims
Task force proposal awaiting Student Affairs' approval for. fall implementatton
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The University of Maine will
have a policy by fall to deal
with individuals on the UMaine
campus who are .infected with
AIDS.
The
policy
allows
unrestricted clinnrootn attendance, working conditions, use
of all facilities and participation
in activities to students,
employees and visitors of the
UMaine campus with the HIV
infection.
A task force of administrators, staff and students
was formed last fall to deal
directly with tfle problems
stemming from Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome_
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Within the task force arc
policy, education and publicity'
subcommittees which will attempt to address the problems
which evolve from the virus.
A primary goal of the task
force was to develop a policy
which will outline the university's philosophy on students and
university employees with the
AIDS or HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus) infection, said Ruth Lockhart,
health educator and member of
the task ' force.
The 26-member task force
has completed the policy, and
it has been reviewed by Dr.
Roberta Berrien, director of
Cutler Health Center and chair-,
of the task force. The policy
will go next to John Halstead,.

'.ice president for Student Afof HIV being transmitted
ten by Dr. William H. Masters
fairs, Berrien said.
through casual contact. Berrien
and Virginia E. Johnson, the
There have been 60,000 cases
said there is no justification for
acclaimed sex therapists whose
of AIDS reported in the U.S.
restricting anyone with the virus
research in the early '60s helped
Of those cases, 76 were in
from a normal hfestyie.
launch the sexual revolution.
Maine.
At this time, there are no
known cases of AIDS on the
"College students that are heterosexUMaine campus, said Berrien.
"There may be such people, or
ual do not see that(AIDS) has anything
people who are HIV positive
to do with them."
but not ill with AIDS," she
said. But the university wanted
to have a policy on record as a
Ruth Lockhart
precaution.
health
educator
Lockhart said the task force
followed national guidelines
and guidelines from the
She said it is important for
Masters and Johnson conAmerican College Flealth
people not to panic when conducted their own research on
Association when writing the ' fronting the subject of AIDS.
AIDS and made several strong
pOlicy.
Both Lockhart and Berrien
statements about the disease in
Because there is no evidence r'criticized
the recent bOok writ(see AIDS page 2)
.
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their book. The authors claim
the disease is much more prevalent in the
heterosexual communits than health
authorities are estimating
Most medical experts predict that
there are roughly 1.5 million Americans
infected with the virus, but Masters and
Johnson are claiming that number is
closer to 3,million.
They also claim the virus can be contracted by kissing although no such
research has proven this to date.
No one has identified a case of
AIDS in which kissing was the definite
means of transmission. Yet this is just
another instance in which the inability
to experiment in a carefully controlled
way creates confusion.-" said Masters
and Johnson.-- —
Berrien downplayed the statements by
the therapists.
"I think that they were seeking
publicity and they spoke too soon,"
she said.
"You really can't rely on their commons because there is nothing to back
than up," Berrien said.
Lcdehart agreed With- BerrieTF
said she doubts the validity of the couple's research and is upset by the panic
caused by the book.
"It has shifted the focus away from
what we do know into &Any_ „area.
Lockhart said.
"The medical knowledge to date is

Berrien also said there would be no
chance to reveal the identity of an AIDS
infected person State law es very strict
about the confidentiality a HIV tea
results.
Fines ranging from $1.000 to S5,000
may be imposed on anyone revealing
test results to anyone other than the pa •
tient and 'or the patient's parents or
guardians.The draft of the UMaine
AIDS policy stresses that confidential'
ts of AIDS infected people will be
honored
Berrien said that HIV; positive
students or employees are encouraged
but not required to notify the health
center of their condition.
"We think it would be helpful (for
people to let the health center know)
because then appropriate medical care
"How do we know that it is impossi- could be given," said Berrien
ble for the disease to be transmitted
Bernen said Cutler would do anything
through saliva left on a sink
possible for AIDS infected people on
something small like that? It's scary." campus, but that she would expect the
she said.
person to have an outside physician
Berrien stressed that this kind of panic specializing in AIDS
is exactly what needs to be avoided. She
The draft of the policy also states that
said that students living together and
the university will encourage AIDS I
-shartrig-the same-bathroom facilitles—wVi Qcted ildivili as Well
$1F.-.
not result in transmission of the disoue. students and employees to become
Berrien said the only time special liv- educated about AIDS.
ing arrangements would be made for
"We need to broaden the number of
students with the virus is if the student pro* who are knowledgeabk about
said Lockhart, who is also
with AIDS. is in danger of catchmg_g___
contagious virus, such as a cold or the the chair of the education subcommit
chicken pox, from other students.
tee of the task fore

based on pretty conclusive studibi."
she said. Lockhart added that sharing
toothbrushes, utensils, and kissing have
not be proven to transmit the ifirUS.
But lad of research showing
transrniation a the virus through casual
contact Is ROI enough to calm mans.
Pe**.
One student said she wasn't sure how
she would react if she discovered someone living on her dormitory floor had
the HIV or AIDS virus.
"I don't know. It's hard to say what
I would do. I guess I might move to
another floor," she said.
She said she would be scared because
there is always a chance the disease
could be transmuted through casual
contact.
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Both Lockhart and Batten were hen.
(ant to put many hopes on the discova,
of a vaccine for the anti Wore the tsga..
of the century, no mid* woo a way
remote possibaY and Prevention
what must be stressed at this point
"AIDS education is the only thing wr
have for prevention," Lockhart said
Both Berrien and Lockhart said col
lege students need to be more aware of
the fatal disease
"College students that are heterosexual do not sec that(AIDS)has anything
to do with them," said Lockhart
Berrien said many college students do
AN have a good sense of mortality She
stud it is diffscuh for an II or 20-year
Ad to think about dying. But she stress:
es1 that college stuckinr-annfrisi.
Bonen said it has been difficult getting the message across to students but
that theumversity will continue to do all
that it can to increase awareness ,.4
avoid discrimination.
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Challenger mission
reporter to speak
at spring banquet
ORONO — The reporter who
covered the Challenger space !misuse
--tor the Concord Mentleft and wear a
biography of teacher Chnsta McAuliffe
will be the keynote speaker for the
Umseruty of Maine Journalism and
Broadcasting Department spring banquet April 26
Robert Holder, now of the Roston
Globe NH Weekly, is the department's
1,918 Peter "'des Lecturer and will spend
the day meeting with classes of
newswriting and reporting students
The p m banquet for iournalisen
students, iournalitts and alumni and
faults of the department will feature
announcements of student awards and
scholarships. including presentations by
Alpha Epsilon Rho. UMaine•s student
broadcasting *moos The event will be
inthe Damn Yankee at the Memorial
lissom
Nobler, who is scheduled to speak at
130, g native Of Boston who has spent
most of Pus career as a reporter in Sew
Hampsture He earned a journalism
degree from Suffolk University in
Boston in Pr% after working us years
as a cab &nor by day and student at
night, starting an evening newspaper
along the way
He reported and edited the Monad
mock Ledger in southwestern \
Hampshue for three years before Jon
sna the Concord Monitor in the state's
Capital as a sportswriter He became the
Monitor's tiewsi feature columnist in
January 190 and covered the ex
perience of Concord High School
teacher(Inas McAuliffe and the tragic
Uhallentet Irate misuse.
Holder isthehor OtheridcleaPhY•
"I Touch the Future," and the winner
of news-, sports and feature wiling
sward* from the New Engliusd_ Press_
• Association and , the New England
Associated Press News Executives In
-1111P, he joined the Boston(Robe to help
hunch NH Weekly, a Sunday edition
toned for New Hampshire readers
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Library to begin bar coding books
file," Systems Librarian, Marilyn
Lutz said
URSUS is a system-wide online public
There are two additions scheduled for
access catalog and circulation services
developed by Innovative Interfaces. Inc
the Fogler Library that will soon make
of Berkley, California. The agreements
searching for books and checking them
of the contract provide for Innovative
out easier.
In efforts to simplify and decrease the
Interfaces to develop automated library
services, and the Digital Equipment
amount of time required for book
check-out, the library has begun bar :Corporation (DEC) of Portland will
cooperate with them, providing hardcoding its books
ware that will operate in a multiThe new system is very similar to the
institutional enviornment for the
liser-run systems at many shopping
University of Maine System libraries.
centers. Student's 1.D. cards will also ac"There will be computer terminals
company a bar code that will
--located whertilliettird -catajogranow.
automatically link them with the
and other clusters on the second and
check out
In addition, the card catalog will soon third floors. This marks the first inhe eliminated and replaced with UitSUS stallation of INNOPAC (the URSUS
software) on DEC equipment." Lutz
(User RCSOUIrCe System for the UniVersaid.
city of Maine and Statewide)
The INNOPAC software will operate
The tsar coding system is going to be
a long prolect and we don't expect to be on Digital's VAX 8530. a midrange
done until December. We are going to VAX system _providing ULTRIX softhaie as much done as we can by the fall ware for UNIX environments. Mein,
semester iiii1We'irbe able to begin us- itial installation will support over 150
ing it," Director of Libraries, Elaine simultaneous users on the eight campus
libraries linked to the VAX system,
Albnght said.
"Database load for URSUS is which will be located at UMame. Access
scheduled to begin in June with an in- for other campus buildings and offices
itial load of 500,000 ,bibliographical will be must ay*Iiableyiatlustins switrecords that should be available for ches and dial-up lines.
INNOPAC software will provide the
students in the fall semester By the time
it is completed, there will he 800.00010 libraries with a shared online public acI million bibliographical records on cess catalog, circulation control,

*Finances

leoetismed from page 11

cataloging and maintenance subsysterris.:=—firoviding a pretty good MAU of the art
and electronic links to the INNOVACQ system for students at UMaine," Lutz
Acquisitions and Serials Systems, as well said. "Not only will references be on file
as the OCLC and RLIN bibliographic for this campus, but with the touch of
a button, students can find out if needutilities,
ed information is available at other am"The ongnual database load will cornpus sites in Maine."
orist the machine readable holdings of
According to Albright, as soon as the
five of eight libraries totaling over
bookstore moves- out of the library.
600,000 copies. Plans to convert the replans for moving the social science.
maining retrospective holdings of the
humanities and general penodicals
libraries call for completion within the
downstairs could be implemented.
next academic year, creating an
"We are interested in creating an area
estimated 800,000 unique titles and over
much similar to the science center in the
a million copies," Lutz said.
library with the periodicals located in a
Another feature of URSUS will be its
retiring room cirtailtnibecirCualtion
key vididrseaching.
staff. This will allow for'better control
"Notes fields will be accessible
and service," Albright said.
through key word search and we are
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The MAINE SATSANG Society of ECKANKAR
will present...

A Workshop on Karma, Reincarnation, and Mastership. To be held at UMaine in the Honors Building
(behind the Student
Observatory)

Union

and

next to

the

"If you had a collf$C in stagecoach
design, the time for that would be long
since past." he said

tit the dust has settled over the current
move to reorganize the university's
seven colleges.

Tues. April 26, at 7:30 p.m.
Free and Open to the Public

"We try to move forward and can't
do that indefinitely." he said "We
have to decide what our priorities are
and what we need"

"It will take a special effort to make
a comprehensive look," he said. "If
the process is nositur, there could be
problems.

According to both Rauch and Hitt.
there has not really been a procedure to
evalu ate where the university stands

,Everything has to be looked in"
to," he said.
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"There hasn't been, to my
knowledge, any really careful look to see
whether we offer too many things."
Hitt said
Hitt said there would probably not *
a mining set up concenung this areasan-

Hitt has said he hopes to have a final
plaiyfor reorganization phased-rri over
est year and completed by July

W

"I anticipate we will deal with it (the
academic overextension, over the next
year," he Saad.
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Editorial
Police given a hard time

W

orking as a cop can either make a man or
break a man. Nothing about the job inspires
more abuse more than the messy situations
police are exposed to on a routine basis.
Viewing this as a reciprocating arrangement, its not
too difficult to see where some of the brutality coolies
from. But its not enough that police realize their
humane responsibilies, an peopig are responsible
their behavior:
Unfortunately, statistics indicate that criminal minds
are likely to show greater interest in law enforcement.
This, however saysinothing about the individual who is
genuinely interested in police work.
.
What is a genuine interest in police work?
For one thing, there are several kinds of police work,
but most involve law enforcement, or tampering with
the lives of others in some way.
Police or others who desire to effect people directly
are not likely to understand bow other people are really
effecting them. They are reinforced with positive imagery and a sense of conviction that what they're doing
is right.
Bad behavior gets worse. Good intentions are only
secondary to true understanding and all too often,
police have trained themselves to act like people they
protect us from.
"
--------- -- --- .
.
-- Some people have claimed \that we are who we
associate with. This would apisly to police officers as

TossiN.

well, but it doesn't represent the whole picture.
Police are an essential component of our society.
They enable us to carry on in a relatively care free manner, which, in turn, encourages excesses and abuses
which officers will sometimes take notice of. When this
14Ppens, the average, law abiding person Will sometimes
resort to behavior similar to what police Sometimes sec
in criminals.
Considering ill iiii—piage—aey put up llhplMice
are given a very hardy time, and only some of them
deserve it.
Sense of duty is critical to poliCi'work. Moral is also
critical. Ideally, police officers should have the purest
reasons for working their beats. All too often, police
will create problems on their own to justify their positions, then more .problems to justify their attitudes.
Coming to grips with the job's difficulties is a matter
of cogrnge More imgortantly__it'S nmatter Qf_
.
character.
Many officers display excellent dispositions, even
after many years of service. This is the ultimate
challenge and those who have met it should be credited
for it.

'
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International
controversy
Jan Vertefeuille
Getting "scooped" by a competitncis-voe-olthe moimaisr-avatiat
things- that can happen to a
journalist.
This happens too frequently at The
Daily Maine Campus for my liking,
but. it's mostly the Bangor Daily
- Sews doing the scooping and I can
rationalize this to myself by the fact
that the BDN is a professional paper,
with full-time writers —.iota of full-,
-I CAM usually appease myself with
this explanation,.but I'm having a
hard time justifying being scooped by
a news service on the other side of the
planet
When The Daily Maine C'ampsis
reported the possibility of a change-.-Nv -in the .Waine Stein Song, we had
known about it for several weeks but
had put it off as not a very important
story. When we finally got around to
printing it, we ran it on page five.
After we gave the story to The
Associated Press we began to get an
inkling of how big a story this was as
papers across the state ran it front
DASe•
Then, to add insult to injury, the
story went national A story we ran
page five went national.
When The Associated Press called
to say the story was being sent over
the international wire, it was too
much.
It seems the Maine Stein Song is a
big hit in Japan; regulars at Japanese
"beer palaces" apparently drink to
dear old Maine all the time.
(Somehow, I just can't picture this.)
Wait a minute, a staff writer said,
weren't those Japanese journalists
who got a tour of the Campus last
month doing a story on the Stein
Song' None of us had paid much at •
tention to that strange fact when the!,
were here, but it suddenly made
sense
We had been scooped by Japanese
journalists on a story that happened
on campus. Could'it get any worse?
So, while working mix' follow-up
to the story, we attempted to call
Tokyo to find out why the song is
such a hit over there and how they
knew about it.
-After joins through a- campus--x—
operator, a national operator, and an
intemotional.operator.,I got through.
to the news service in Tokyo.
\
The receptionist wasn't very fluent
in English, however, and apparently
'doesn't spend much time in Tokyo
// beer palaces I explained I was calling from the United States, from
.Maine. and I wanted to talk to the
reporter working on the Stein Song
story.
I even started singing the first few
lines. He just kept repeating "I don't
understand "
I guess that sums up my feelings
about the whole thing — I just don't
understand,

Jan Vertefesidle is a journalism
major who hopes this won't continue
to haunt her the rest of her career.
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Alumnus: Markowsky, stick to computers
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This letter concerns the
ludicrousproposa/ by Professor
George Markowsky to change
the words to the Stein Song
because he personally dislikes
what he perceives that the present words imply. He sounds to
- me trkes latteritiartyricistmas.
querading at UMaine as a professor of computer soence, and
a frustrated lyricist at that.
' I am a 1960 graduate of
- UMaine and, as my Alumni
Directory lists no George
Markowsky, I conclude two
possibilities:
either
he
graduated from the university.
after the 19/6 directory publication, or he's a carpetbagger
from another school coming
here to meddle with our traditions. I suspect the latter to be
the case as we already have an
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excess of imports of his ilk in
the university system. I am
totally unimpressed with his
saccharine substitute which
reads like something that one of
his word processors or computers might have spewed out
during a malfunction. I suggest
that the university find mere
work toireep-hinitusy in whit
he is being paid to do: teach
computer science.
If he fails to be impressed by .
the Words to the Stein Song, I
suggest that he resign, pack his
carpet bags, and seek employment elsewhere, possibly, as he
himself chose to put it, at an institution where the words to the
school songdo not leave the image of a "backwater university" "attended by Al bunch of
yahoos." While an undergraduate at
Maine. I played the Stein Song

during marching and concert
band performances, where outsiders even knew most, or at
least some, of the words and
joined enthusiastically in the
singing.
By profession I am an
engineer, but have remained
very active in music and -have
playedSteen Song in proTes-sional and non-professional
concert and marching bands,
orchestras. and jazz groups at
many performances, both in
the United ,States and abroad.
A few examples are representing the U.S. at Expo '67 in
Montreal, playing at the U.S.
Embassy and at the Ambassador's residence in London
in 1976, and at the International Shrine Convention in Las
Vegas last summer; the Stein
Song was known and sung by
many in the audiences, and was

and is always endiusiatically
received. We always fed a deep
sense of pnde when performing
it as it promotes not only devotion and loyalty to the university, companionship and
cameraderie, but also sings of
life, youth, and a hope for the
future. It is unique tis a school
song,—both—in music and
lyrics,and is universally
recognized as such, with a few
head-in-the-sand exceptions
such as Dr. Markowsky with
his silly substitute which I find
both nauseating and insipid.
wonder how many
graduates of other schools can
remember the tune._ much_ less
the lyrics, of their college song.
When I received an advanced
degree from another university
some-years back, their song was
so memorable and stirring that
when it was sung at commence-

ment, just about everyone had
to read the words pnnted in the
program, while making a feeble
attempt to mumble some sort
of vocal rendition of it.
UMaine graduates do not have
that problem.
I strongly recommend that
the review cominittee _being
formed to review the proposed
rewording Of the Stein Song be
established as the "Committee
Reviewing Asinine Proposals"
or simply: CRAP. CRAP, with
Dr. Markowsky as a member,
would hold its meetings and
have its deliberations in an appropriate "Mad Hatter's Tea
Party" _setting _on their_covatime, not during time paid for
by UMaine students, alumni
and Maine taxpayers.
Jerome P Brooks
Class of 1960

warrit prof-egg-or to go ti) Yahoblanii
-

To the.editor:
The UMaine Black Bear has
gone "Bananas" and is in a
fighting mood. Why?
All because a certain science
professor has the audacity to
propose a revision in the Maine
Stern Song. Not only dbes Prof
George Markowsky desire to
change the words sung by
_UMaine students for °seer fifty
years, but he also Implies that
those same students are a
"bunch of yahoos" from a
"backwater college" for adopting a drinking song with sexist
overtones

What next, Professor' A
alumni chapter member, fraterchange in the National Anthem
nity brother, sorority person
deleting the references to war (tnuislation. "the girls who will
such as "bombs bursting in
love us someday"), yahoo grad
air" and "rockets reg glare?"
and undergrad, imbiber and
Or perhaps you are proposing
non-imbiber alike to put down
to make the traditional toast to
their steins, raise their voices in
the bride and groom verboten. protest till the rafters ring in the
Frankly, Prof. Markowskrs Prexy's office, and fill the air
idea has an odor about it ant
with letters denouncing this
unlike the by-product of the
desecration of their traditional
pastures of the Cow College, as
school song.
many older UMaine grads affectionately referred to their
If. Gods and fates forbid, the
alma meter hs the banks of the
professor's ill-conceived plan
Stillwater.
-should reach the committee
Now is the time for every
voting stage, a less palatable
loyal Maine man, and woman, but effective countevrv”-Rsure

Project supporters thanked
To the editor:
Last week the legislature approved $2.7 million to be used
specifitally for implementation
of the "Revised Job Classification Program."
I would like to personally
thank all of the following individuals and _organizations
who took the time to support
this issue:

Representative Stephen Bost;
Senator Michael Pearson; National Education Association;
Maine Teachers Association;
Associated COLT Staff of
UMaine; Associated Faculty of •
UMaine; UMaine Professional
Staff Association; The Council
of Colleges; American Association of University Women; The
Maine Women's Lobby; The
Dal& Maine Campus; and all

Thanks fOr helping make this
verb important project a long
awaited reality!!!

Mars Skaggs
Wingate Hall

know what's on your mind.
Send a letter to
the Daily Maine Campus.

Unless the professor and his
machine become more "user
friendly," he should unplug
his computer and fade away into the
backwaters of
N'ahooland. Surely, the
Agricultural College could furnish a supply of feathers, if a
few undergraduate yahoos
would come up with tar to help
speed his departure.

Then once again we could fill
our steins to dear Old Maine
(be it Poland Spring water or
Portland Lager), stand and
drink a toast to victory and
allow every loyal Maine man to
sing the true words that make
our alma mater the college of
our hearts always.

Curtis Burrell '51
Gloria Mockler Burrell '49
Brian Kittridge '75
Laurie Burrell Kelley '77
No. Yarmouth, Me.

WHEN WRITING...

other who may have given their
support

Have a gripe? Let other people

would have the alumni reduce
or wnhold their contributions
to the annual alumni association campaign until the more
traditional version of the Maine
Stein Song is restored.

The Daily Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor and commentaries from
members of the university community. Letters should be 300 words or less, and commentaries about 450 words. In order to
verify the validity of letters, we must have
a name, address, and telephone number.
Although the newspaper welcomes
anonymous letters, it will not print them
unless a special arrangement for withholding
the name has been made with the editor.
The Maine Campus resets/es the right to
edit letters and commentaries for length,
taste_, and libel.

Maine Satan Song?
ding of the Stein Song
backward, garbled but discerniThe thankless task of sanitiz- ble references to devil worship
ing the University's image by were audible. Fortunately, the
purging the Maine Stein Song good Doctor appears to be
of onerous language in time for blessed with an abundance of
the alcohol-free, gender-neutral free time; who knows, with
millennium will be more dif- luck, his vigilance might even
than
even 'Dr. lead to a guest appearance on
ficult
•
. That- Duna ...
has
mrqinedMarkowsky
- Rudy Vallee had a dark side has
William Cochran
long been suggested, and sure —
•
Orono. Me.
__enough, when I played a recorTo the editor

The Daily
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Tim
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-Facc‘'the facts:
College sports fans nationwide
have been introduced to a new
mascot this decade: the Black Bear.
During the 1980s seven UMaine
mens athletics teams have finished
among the top eight in the nation.
Before the 1980s? Two.
Our baseball team has the
Mahaney Manson& which was-mstalled with mots wats two yean ago.
since then. we've seen artistic- pen.'
nulls hanging from outside the
bleachers, a more attractive entrance.
- and lights added to the facility. That
place looks good.
Our hockey team has the Alfond
Arena, which recently received a new
Maine locker room and the Dexter
Room upstairs, for pwasconfereadas
ancLpost,game_rece'has
looks great.
And then there's .UMAine football:
who just missed making the final
eight last season, thanks to an overtime field goal by Georgia Southern
College. this team has Alunuis VieId,
a place where the wooden bleachers
bend if you step in certain places. The
press box is a gift of the class of 1932

iteld needs a-i-da um
• F.
- Before Syracuse University built its
illustrious Carrier Dome, the
Orangemen's football program was
in the tubes. Last year, The team
finished fourth ranked in the nation
with an 11-0-1 mark. I can't prove it.
but I'll bet Syracuse had its share of
doubters during talks of a domed
stadium.

and 1933. Anyone who graduated
then would be in his mid-eighties today. That place is, at best, mediocre.
Even Coach Tim Murphy has.called the facility, "a joke." One
player has called the field, "lumpy" Another says there are "are a
few holes in it." Is this the field of
a nationally ranked team? Sadly. yes.
After three years of supporting
Black _Bear football and calling games
on WMEB-FM, it wasn't until histweek I realized that Alumni Field
needs a change. I was doing a report
on the field for WMEB,and couldn't
believe how blind I was during those
years.,Face it, Alumni Field is unattractive,
&nil it needs a better seating
,
facilie. 'There has been some talk about a
donsed-stsdiwn at UMaine A iinrne
can be used for more than football;
it will come in handy for basketball,
baseball on rainy days. and
conventions.
Opponents of a domed stadium
▪
dome is expenLve and
unrealistic for the University of
Maine. Expensive? Definitely.
Unrealistic? Don't be so sure.

Guest Column
Jim Baines

Granted_UPdaine_is_a_lhvisionL
AA school, and not a Division I-A
powerhouse like SU. A Division IAA team with a dome is ridiculous,
right? Wrong. At least four I-AA
schools-including Idaho and Idaho
State, have domes. Why was last
year's national I- AA championship
held way out in Pocatello, Idaho'
That can be answered in one word.
dome.
There's one other controversial
issure about a dome: artificial turf.
When the Houston Astrodome opened in 1965, it was installed with
natural grass. That grass was about
as successful as the Baltimore Orioles
during the past few, weeks. The lesson
was learned. You can't grow grass in
a dome, so bnng on the carpet. Football fans and players have mixed
reactions about the turf. Some say

Penobscot Terrace
Apartments
Now available 3 bedroom
apts. with 2 kitchens plus
study. $620 per mo.
includes heat and hot
water.
/
1
2 mile from UMaine 866-2429
4=•••••4110•10•Mio•illir•Mb•41..M•••••//
al.•.110•411.•111.•41111..M•4M•11,•••••=.•01•••••41M.

•i Dr. Records Disc-coveries Pt. 1

it's quicker to run on; others say it's
tough on the players' bodies, and
causes more injuries. Football purists
just don't plain like it.
Turf at the University of Maine?
That's a bit self-contradictory. Here's
the university, noted for a fine
forestry and agricultural school.
"Well, then, you must have a finelooking football field!"
"Actually, our field has arlOcial
_turf "
Another problem is that UMaine
doesbt even have a fine football
field. Players complain about the
bumps and dips at Alumni Field.
So, a change is necessary, but a
dome is too expensive and controversial. A compromise? A 15.000-seat
stadium. The stadium will be
horseshoe shaped (open end toward
the---scroreboardth- natural-turf, -_
good-sized locker rooms' for both
teams, numerous concession stands.
football offices, and whatever else
can fit under those seats
-- This facility would-attract more
fans, and please the purists with the
new grass, the team with more
spacious and convient locker rooms,
and the coaches with the offices right
in the stadium. This more attractive
facility would pack in the Black Bear
faithful, for the stadium would make
the atmosphere more exciting in
Orono.
One more imponant factor: a
stadium can be built for a fraction of
the cost of a dome. If less money is
spent for general satisfaction, then
why knock at? Also, there must be
(see DOME page 7)
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*WANTED*
MAINE CAMPUS
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER
•Soph. or Jr. with two years remaining
•Strong accounting ability
•Salaried position
* Great experience

-
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Ttus being the last week of the 1968
Spring Semester. tWorvents top my
personal list of Important
Happenings.
Everybody knows what Number
One is. Yes, it's finally going to hap.
pen. That legendary generator of hate
mail, R. Kevin Dietrich, is going to
graduate from this fine university.
Number Two is a related topic
The decision to change Of not change
"The Maine Stein Song."
If George Markowsky and his
band of merry "yahoos— have their
way, all references to drinking and
any-- sexist- undertones_ will be
eliminated.
R. Kevin would not stand for such
a travesty, and since he has officially ended his career as antagonist extrodonanc, 1 find it neccessary to
speak for him.
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Earn Shundreds weeklyS in your
spare time. United Services of
America
is
looking
for
horneworkers to perform mail services. Incentive
programs
available. For information send
large self-addressed stamped
- -envelope to U.S.A.- 24307 Magic
Mtn. Pkwy„, Suite 306, Valencia,
CA 91355.
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FOR
PC convertible
- — SALE--IBM
computer. It's a PC and more
Use it in your home with its
monochrome display, or fold it into your backpack or briefcase and
take it into the field with its LCD
display. Automatically adapts to
voltage in any country and has a
built-in battery which lasts for 10
hours and recharges when you
plug the computer in Comes with
640K bytes of memory, two 3 vi
inch disk drives. I CD and
Monochrome displays, DOS 3.0.
Lotus. and Professional Write
Asking S1,200--call 581-1267 days
and 866-3114 es enings. ask for
Michael

Tap a keg tp dear old Maine.'
Drink 'tillou can't see straight!
/
Stunt* and drink a shot of J.D.;
Let/cry drunk Maine stud mate.
,
bnnk to all thefine looking babes,
Drink *ill you blow your lunch,
Drink to Maine, our ,4/ma Mater
The college where we got real
drunk'
To the beers.' To the brews'
To the girls in all their mini-skirts!
To the chocks' To the dames'
To the urge that Ls moving and call
ing us'
To the babes' To the gals'
To the girl over there in the tight
blue jeans'
To the legs' To the busts'
To the vets who wal cook for u
someday'
-t

Warm, caring, adventurous, pro
fessaonal couple would like to
adopt a newborn child If you, or
"someone you know, is looking for
a losing home for a baby, call
Gregg & Judy (603) 463-5575 or
our lawyer Dasid Bamford (603)

Jim Baines is a junior broadcast
journalism major, and a sportscaster
for WMEB.

WANTED: sales computronics
sells computer supplies, diskettes
(even colored) wnte for more information Computrortics. Phillips
Corner Road Box 2940 Pittsfield,
Maine 04967

Swan's Islandi:Me. 3bdr., dock,
view: hiking, swimming. June415:KWusk, No stookers.(609)

7
11(A 102.
z

Parttime telephone interviewers
for summer and/or fall. Research
not sales. Flexible 4-hour shifts
evenings, weekends at out Orono
facility. Paid training. Research
866-5595.

Summer help on Martha's
Vineyard. Sales clerks and assistant candy makers. Please write:
Murdick's Fudge, 5377 Londonderry SE, Grand Rapids, MI
49506.

SUMMER JOBS FOR THE ENVIRON-ME-NT
- - EARN
S2,5013-S3,000. PIRGs hiring summer staff in 60 cities including
Boston, DC, Berkeley, Chicago,
Capf Cod,Boulder, Philadelphia,
Miami. Call Kate Toll-Free
1-800-622-2202.

Lolidty's Wag ter IIIIIIIStr.
Cashiers, sales, and stockpeople
seeded- for Portland and our new
• Windham and Freeport stores.
For fast-paced, exciting work,
good hours;-, and a well-used discount, get an application from
Career Planning and Placement,
Wingate Hall

One and two bedroom apartments
available in Orono. Evenings call
866-3248 or 866-2518.

Looking for Summer Fun!!! A
trip down the Allagash - a Llama
trip in the Mahoosics! Write or
call Steve Keane, Box 754, Bethel,
Me. 04217. (207) 824-2608 (after
5 p.m.) to arrange the trip of a
lifetime! 3,4, or 7 day trips arranged, also group trips, at the
cheapest prices in the East.

Summer clothes available at
Orono Thrift Shop, Birch St.
Weds. 11-4.
Apartments for summer 2
bedroom $350. 3 bedroom $500
negotiable 163 Benoch Rd Orono
Call 667-7604 anytime

One and two bedroom apartments
available in Orono. Evenings call
866-3248 or 866-2518.
Found - one gold bracelet after the
Graham Chapman lecture last
Saturday. Please identify upon
retrieval W'edneUlay night 6:30 in
the Ham Room at the Union.

"1",•••:11, ON.16 4.w OH'fh:
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Apartment furniture for sale
senior selling everything! Desk,
bookcases, tables, chairs, TV's,
rug, and lamps. All cheap. Call
anytime 866-7462.
•
Classifieds are 50' per use. They
are published on Tees. & Than.
sad are doe Mos. & Wed. before
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Attention Faculty & Administration

Tap a keg to dear old Maine'
Puke 'til the rafters ring'
Fall and slug a beer once again;
Let every way cool dude sing!

A unique BUY-BACK PLAN for faculty and administration
members of the University has been implemented at
Whispering Pines Homeowners Association in Orono. If you
!` buy at Whispering Pines there is always a willing buyer for
- your home when you are ready to sell. Visit our Open House
Sunday, May 1, from 1:00-4:00 p;m. Fordetails to view a home
at Whispering Plnes-Call:
Property Investment, Realtors
942-4815

•

„'brink to all the meals they cook,
Drink as they make dessert.
Drink to Maine. where hound her
My barefoot and pregnant cook.'
what do you think? I think
if we adopt this. "The Maine Tap Me
A Keg And Cook My Dinner Song",
as our fight song, our athletic teams
will improve dramatically. • What
athlete wouldn't get fired up bY all
the sexist and alcohol references. I get
the uncontrollable urge to compete
lust thinking about it.
This one's for you, Dietz. Good
luck with the Bruins.

another scoreboard soon' When the
sun is shining, the one we have now
is impossilbe to read

868-2414 if you prefer. Adoption
will be in compliance with Maine
state law .

EDUCATIION JOBS FALL
1988-Local & National, Placement. Service TeacherS/Admin.
all subject areas. CONTACT: J.E.
•
Mack,E4ucati420_14b_Search.Bmi_____
223. Gempxown, MA 01833(617)
352447,3/

MIENS

f

flu.

the stadium's first year. We'll use the
old wooden bleachers as kindling.
It may be a while before we see
anything built at UMaine, but the
sooner we act upon it, the sooner we
will see something.
By the way, can we at least get

Classifieds

I do agree that the sexist, drug
glamorizing fight song should be
changed Ttrefiby the song Stands, —
people must think that the University of Maine student body is nothing
but a bunch of panty-wanted wimps':
So here it is. The public unveiling
of "The Maine Tap Me A Keg And
Cook My Dinner Song." Dedicated
to R Kevin °winch !Tuve my hate
mail and send it to .sou

the

(costinsed from page 6)

some wealthy alumnus who's willing
to shell out some bucks for the new
facility. Larry Mahaney did it
Harold Alfond did it. Who wants to
be next to have has name on a
building? That same person can also
light the homecoming bonfire during

Dave Greely

OfC

P

*Dome

11.3E

Time to change
the Stein Song

Directions: 7/10ths of a mile from University Motor Inn to the intersection of Park Street (Route 2) and Colburn Drive.
MI

50.1

fi

L
Dave Greelv is a journalism major who wants to say hello to his '
girlfriend, because after this, he may
not have one.
_
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Property inyestriiiiiiti, Realtors
P.O. 873 Bangor. Memo 04401
(207) 942-4815
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Referendum
Questions
1.) Do you want your communication fee
raised-T=1S3t°$6? This fee goes to support WMEB and The Daily Maine Campus
Do_you-Maine Stein—Song
changed? (Non-binding opinion)
3.) Do you feel President Lick and BOT
have acted responsibly for the students interests? (Non-bin-ding)

Corbet
sparks

SO
4.) Do you know
(Non-binding)

your

senator?

Gary Bresnehan
FEPC Chair
866-4485
Questions 2-4 added by senate at April 20th meeting

Voting Places and Times
All Dining Cafes lunch and dinner
11 a.m.-1 p.m.
4-6 p.m.
Memorial Union
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
(University College Eastport
9á.ni-i pm
•

7.11.
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